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As I reflect back on my involvement with water resou rces,
it seems to me that there have been two profound changes
in American water politics and policy: (1) the terms of
project and program evaluation; and (2) the “purpose of
the rivers” as I like to put it.  I will discuss each in turn.
EVALUATION
No sooner had I accepted a faculty position at the
Univer sity of Wisc onsin in 1 969 tha n I was d rawn in to
“the water w ars.”  By th is I mean  that the U.S . Water
Resources Council was under a stipulation from the Office
of Management and Budget (possibly still known as the
Bureau of the Budg et in those days) to consider the
guidelines by which federal wate r projects had been
evaluated in the past and how th ey shou ld be evalu ated in
the future.  To  a certain ex tent it is not unduly
melod ramatic  to refer to these as the “wate r wars.”  The
academ ic community, or perhaps I should say that
exceed ingly  minor fraction of it that paid any attention at
all to federal water policy , was choosing  sides.
In one camp we find the “Axis Powers” emanating from
Washington, D.C . This group saw water policy as pork
barrel politics that co uld only be stopped with hard-edged
econom ic analysis.  This was a  t ime in American history
when unnecessary dams and bizarre  inland seaports such
as Lewiston, Idaho and Tulsa, Oklahoma constituted the
major political scandals coming out of Washington.
These  were indeed  tame scanda ls by today’s standa rds,
but then the Axis Powers did have a good point about
Lewiston and Tulsa.  Not that Idaho and Oklahoma do not
deserve to have se aports  but that discussion would take us
into the realm of metaphysics rather than economics.  The
heavy lifters of the Axis Powers were Jack Knetsch, Bob
Haveman, John Krutilla, Michael Brewer,  and yes, Chuck
Howe.  A quite unremarkable bunch, actually.  But they
started the “wate r wars” w ith that old propaganda trick –
a pamphlet!  It was entitled, presumptuously enough,
“Federal Natural R esource  Develo pmen t:  Basic  Issues in
Benefit  and  Cost Mea sureme nt” and  it  ap peared  in
May 1969 – as if timed to upstage my graduation as a
newly  minted  Ph.D.  H ere, they w anted all  to believe, was
the definitive word on how the federal govern ment ought
to undertake the  evaluation of w ater resource projec ts.
Though we had been preem pted, ou r side –  m ight we c all
ourselves the “Allied Powers”? – made up for a slow start
by our own pamphlet of impeccable logic and even better
economics.  Our side, and I recall them well (with the
admitte d help of that historic document sti ll  at  my
fingertips when not under my pillow), included Ro bert J.
Kalter, William  B. Lord, David J. Allee, Emery N. Castle,
Maurice M. Ke lso, Stephe n C. Sm ith, S.V. Ciriacy-
Wantrup, and Burton Weisbrod.  Oh, and there was me –
a full three months out of graduate school when our tract
appeared – a mere assistant professor.   My contribu tion to
it, as I vaguely recall, was to proofread the final draft.  But
there can be no doubt that the Allied Powers had all of the
intellectual heft.  If one compiled a Hall  of Fame for water
resource economists in the 1960s it would assured ly
include the names of Lord, Allee, Castle, Kelso, Smith,
and Wantrup.  Kalter was only slightly older than I at the
time so I hesitate to shower him with too much praise;
besides it could not possibly augment his own self-
impression at the time.  Bob has mellowed.  And honesty
comp els me to po int out that he (Kalter) d id virtually a ll
of the serious work on the pamphlet.   Finally our trump
card, to mix a metaphor, was Burt Weisbrod — a
Wisco nsin colleague (if an assistant professor dare say
that of a full professor) who developed the theory of
“option value.”  We had both theoretical heft  and inside
knowledge of the water game and so when our pamphlet
appeared in Aug ust – entitled  grandly  but not
presum ptuously  “Criteria for Federal Evaluation of
Resource Investments”  – the wa r was ov er before  it really
started.  Note the sweeping reach of our tract.  The
appearance of  this seminal  docu ment,  in  the  fullness
of 10 ½ pages packed with economic insight and political
wisdom, was too much  for the Axis Pow ers (whose
curious tract reached 12 p ages) and most of them never
8touched water policy again.  Howe is still at it, but then he
is unduly stubborn.
So what was the reason for the war?  In essence the
struggle  was over the nature and scope of the role of what
we call “welfare economics” (and its applied offspring
benefit-cost  analysis) in evaluating pub lic investments. 1
Welfare econom ics, despite  its name, h as nothin g at all to
do with “welfare programs” but rather concerns a branch
of economics that – in the 1960s – was thought to have
something to say about social optimality and thus social
welfare, broadly con strued.  In hindsigh t it seems fair to
say that the Axis Powers placed mo re credence in welfare
economics than did the Allied Pow ers.  To the  Axis
Powers,  welfare economics was the rigorous conceptual
filter through which all public spendin g should  pass in
order to  protect society from the waste, fraud, and abuse
thought to emanate from the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers and the U.S. Bureau of Recla mation .  The Ax is
Powers were, in  a sense, en gaged  in a kind of  econom istic
holy  war aga inst the eng ineers.  They thought they had
econo mic theory on their side.  I say  “thoug ht” becau se in
the ensuing three decades welfare economics has fallen on
some rather d ifficult times.2  
The Allied Powers – and I am trying to be balanced here
though it is difficult –  had a somewhat more nuanced
intellectual view of th ings.  We understood that water
policy is a complex admixture of regional development
policy, agricultural policy, transportation policy, energy
policy, and even macro-economic policy.  We advanced
the position that the famous language in the 1936 Flood
Control Act that said the federal gov ernme nt could
undertake various water projects when the “benefits to
whomsoever  they may accrue are in excess of the
estimated costs” was a piece of high-sounding legislative
language that  some economists had taken too literally.
Perhaps they saw it as giving them a voice in major
political decisions?  Most particularly, economists in the
Office of Management and Budget  quickly insisted that
the language meant precisely and narrow ly what it said.
The narrow er the scop e for “ben efits” the easie r it would
be for the Pre sident to kill “w asteful” w ater projects.  In
other words the water wars arose from the political
inability  of the White House to confr ont powerful
Executive branch  agencies  and their  allies on Capitol Hill
who wanted  more, n ot fewer, w ater projec ts.  What the
White H ouse co uld not d o politically it h oped to  do with
the hamm er of ben efit-cost analysis.  An d the Ax is
Powe rs were rig ht there lead ing the assa ult.
Our position w as to insist that the Axis Powers were
lending the goo d nam e of econ omics to  a battle that
should  be foug ht on a different field .  Besides, th e Axis
Powers were invoking economics in a way that its fragile
edifice could not possibly  sustain.  It wa s the wro ng battle
with the wron g weapo ns.
History will record that President Jimmy Carter’s first and
most  successful peace offensive brought the water wars to
a halt.  His  budge t cuts and th oroug h review  of all federal
water pro jects early in h is presiden cy rend ered all  of our
pamphleteering quite beside the point.  History will also
record, howev er, that we h ad the be tter econo mics and
logic on our side.3
This follows fro m the fac t that water projects are much
too multifaceted to lend themselv es to the reductionist
accounting demanded of the Axis Powers and others who
sought to impose the logic of the marginal efficiency of
capital into public works programs.  But there is a more
compelling flaw in the approach of the Axis Pow ers.
Welfare economics, from which benefit-cost analy sis
springs, is simply unable to offer coherent guidance about
which actions are socially preferred.  E. J. Mishan, the
creator of severa l books o n benef it-cost analy sis, saw this
and took the time to po int out the se vere valu e judgm ents
and assumptions n ecessary to establish a connection
between economic valuations of collective action and
judgm ents about social welfare (Mishan, 1980).4  In a
word, it cannot be done.
The evaluation of all collective action, not just water
projects, must be conducted on term s that recog nize this
inexora ble truth.  Ben efit-cost ana lysis as a decisio n aid –
and as a structured process for highlighting all of the
impacts of collective action (the primary theme of our
pamph let) – is indispensable.  But calculating the Net
Present Value (o r its analogue the Internal Rate of Return)
of a project in the hope of finding the correct answer
about the social welfare implications of any particular
project is incoherent and  constitutes economic fraud.
Which is not to say that m any ho urs of staff tim e in
agencies all over the world is n ot still devoted  to this
dubious pursuit.  But this is simply a remnant of the
prevailing doctrine in the 1960s and 1970s that benefit-
cost analysis w as necessa ry to separate good decisions
from bad ones.  Since a clever analyst can produce
reductionist  results proving whatever it is that the
sponsoring agency seeks to have proven, the persistence
of this activity in E xecutive  branch  agencies  provid es
much-needed employment for the calculating classes, it
makes agency adm inistrators feel good, and it allows the
politicians to sleep soundly at night knowing that with
enough time some analyst someplace can produce a
benefit-cost ratio (or a NPV) suitable to the task at hand.
Is the financ ial waste w orth it?  Is the moon made of bleu
cheese?
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The “water wars” ended just as the idea of “instream
values” began to gain traction.  The logical culmination of
that recognition is now seen in the pressure to remove or
decom mission dams in many parts of Am erica.  Rivers
once provided cheap waste disposal, transportation
services, and power for generating electricity as well as
for running grinding mills.  When w ater was taken from
rivers in the arid west it provided the necessary ingredient
whereby reasonably rich soils might produce cultivated
crops.  The purpose of the rivers was clear, and that
purpose  was one of nation building.  Water policy was but
a part of the general no tion that Ame rica was one v ast
frontier waiting to  be conq uered in th e name  of econ omic
development [Hurst 1982].  Nature was here for the
taking, and the taking was for the purpose of nation
building.
Today there is a different purpose of the rivers.  This new
climate  for water developments coincided with the
realization that perhaps all of the viable water investm ents
had been implemented [Bromley 1997].  This was also the
beginning of the period in which traditional federal
spending was coming under attack.  Very soon massive
federal budget deficits eliminated most non-military
federal spendin g.  This inability to continue to undertake
water resource investments coincided with the growing
recognition that the nation’s water resources had new
purposes.   The new cha llenge, an d one th at may w ell
incite a new round of “water wars,” concerns how we
assess policy and associated institutional arrangements
concerning our rivers an d the uses to  which th ey shall
now b e put.
IMPLICATIONS
The century just ended will  be recognized as the time
when America’s water resources were attacked with all of
the sophistication and power that one would expect of an
econo mic and technological superpower.  Un ruly rivers
were straightene d and ch annelized , massiv e levees and
dikes were thro wn in  the way of encroaching water, cheap
electricity  was wru ng from  falling water, harbors were
carved from shallow inlets, locks and  dams tu rned w ild
rivers into barg e canals, salm on wer e butche red in
turbines on their way down rivers – and are proving
inconv eniently  resistant to lessons to teach the m to  climb
ladders on their  return journey , wetland s were dr ained to
grow crops we probably did not need, and yes the “desert
was made to bloom as the rose.”  The nation grew rich as
a few well-situated entrepreneurs prospered.  The rivers
were to foster commerce, and federal water policy was the
single-minded pursuit of that goal with the nation’s
taxpayers putting up the money.
Was this history a mistake?  Of course not.  To insist
otherwise  would be W higish.  Youn g nations have
different needs from mature ones, and America is, alas
like some of us, no longer young.  Now it is time to re-
direct the purpose of the rivers.  Dams and dynamite now
conjure a very different image than in the early years of
the century.  But what dynamite helped to create,
dynam ite can help to undo.  Is this transition in water
policy fair to those whose lives and livelihood are
inextricab ly bound up with the shifting purpose of the
rivers?  There is no easy answer to that.  A civilized
nation cushions the inevitable transitions for those caught
in the vise of shifting priorities and purposes.  Perhaps
Water War II will concern the nature and scope of policies
to alleviate the social and economic harm of the new
purpose of the rivers.  How will the Axis and the Allies
align themselves this time?
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ENDNOTES
1  For a more elaborate discussion of this issue see
Bromley [1997 ].
2  For an ela boration  of this poin t see Brom ley [199 0]. 
3  Since Chuck Howe is editing this volume we will get a
quick sense of his  intel lectual honesty.   If  my
statement remains in the final version we will have
decisive proof that Howe is a gentleman and a scholar.
Otherwise  ……
4  See also Misha n’s other items in R eferences.
5  This is a brief  precis  of points m ade in gre ater detail  in
Bromley [2000 ].
